Evaluation of the impact of turbidity on satellite-derived bathymetry (SDB) is a crucial step for selecting optimal scenes and for addressing the limitations of SDB. This study examines the relatively high-resolution MultiSpectral instrument (MSI) onboard Sentinel-2A (10-20-60 m) and the moderate-resolution Ocean and Land Color instrument (OLCI) onboard Sentinel-3A (300 m) for generating bathymetric maps through a conventional ratio transform model in environments with some turbidity in South Florida. Both sensors incorporate additional spectral bands in the red-edge near infrared (NIR) region, allowing turbidity detection in optically shallow waters. The ratio model only requires two calibration parameters for vertical referencing using available chart data, whereas independent lidar surveys are used for validation and error analysis. The MSI retrieves bathymetry at 10 m with errors of 0.58 m at depths ranging between 0-18 m (limit of lidar survey) in West Palm Beach and of 0.22 m at depths ranging between 0-5 m in Key West, in conditions with low turbidity. In addition, this research presents an assessment of the SDB depth limit caused by turbidity as determined with the reflectance of the red-edge bands at 709 nm (OLCI) and 704 nm (MSI) and a standard ocean color chlorophyll concentration. OLCI and MSI results are comparable, indicating the potential of the two optical missions as interchangeable sensors that can help determine the selection of the optimal scenes for SDB mapping. OLCI can provide temporal data to identify water quality characteristics and general SDB patterns. The relationship of turbidity with depth detection may help to enhance the operational use of SDB over environments with varying water transparency conditions, particularly in remote and inaccessible regions of the world.
Introduction
Updated and accurate coastal bathymetry is becoming a crucial source of information required for a wide range of purposes, including navigation, resource exploitation, fisheries, aquaculture, coastal management, spatial planning, benthic research, and tourism. According to International Hydrographic Office (IHO) publication, an estimated 70% of the world's littoral zone is not mapped to modern standards [1, 2] . One reason for this limited coastal coverage is that traditional survey methods for mapping water depth are extremely expensive. Knowledge of ocean bathymetry has progressed rapidly in this century because of the advancement in techniques using acoustics and optics [3] . Since the first studies in late 1970s, remote sensing of bathymetry has taken several forms, each having its own detection depth, accuracy, strengths, limitations, and best application settings [4, 5] .
In addition, some works have already demonstrated the feasibility of Sentinel-2 to map bottom depth [30] [31] [32] [33] .
The urgent requirement of accurate bathymetry has been highlighted in the "Copernicus for Coastal Zone Monitoring and Management workshop", where many end users asked for up-to-date, high-resolution bathymetric information for improvement of coastal zone monitoring services, specifically mapping shallow waters [34] . In this sense, the Sentinel-2/3 missions represent a new perspective for remotely sensed seabed topography extraction with the advantages of a fast, flexible, and economic solution. As such, Sentinel optical data have become a topic of increased interest for coastal monitoring worldwide, with a demand to determine strategies for implementing SDB within operational production processes [35] . One method for estimating depth in clear water uses a ratio transform approximation to describe the changing light with depth [8] . This model, which solves the vertical tuning empirically, was designed to support routine mapping in areas with extremely limited low-resolution calibration data. Many studies have demonstrated the great potential of this model for bathymetric retrieval in several regions worldwide [36] [37] [38] . A comparison of the band ratio and optimization approaches in Australia showed that these methods yielded similar estimates overall, and both were subject to the same depth limitations mainly associated with the site water characteristics [39] . In this study, we sought to investigate the behavior of this spectrally based bathymetric technique over two moderately turbid regions in United States of interest to the National Atmospheric and Oceanic Administration (NOAA).
Materials and Methods

Study Region
Two sites in South Florida were investigated ( Figure 1 ): Key West and West Palm Beach (or West Palm). These study regions were suitable for method development and testing. Both sites had updated airborne lidar bathymetry data for final validation and error analysis, and waters in these study sites had variably low to moderate turbidity levels [40] . Key West is an island in the Straits of Florida, at the southernmost tip of the limestone archipelago of the Florida Keys. Gradients in water quality have been identified according to distance from shore, with offshore waters being the clearest and most oligotrophic [41, 42] . The generally shallow depth of the water column (0 to 6 m) presents the potential for frequent resuspension of the sediments. The basin has mostly carbonate sediments, hard bottoms, coral patches, and benthic vegetation, all of which affect the nature and concentration of suspended solids in the water column [43] . West Palm is a National Historic Landmark located on the Palm Beach barrier island, in southeast Florida. The study area corresponded to a coastal strip in central eastern Palm Beach County. The geomorphology of this area consists of a wide range of bottom types that included coral reefs, hard rounds (rock reefs), and sedimentary features including bar and trough systems as well as sandy bottom types [44, 45] . 
Satellite Data: Sentinel-2 and Sentinel-3 Missions
The European Space Agency (ESA) developed the Sentinel fleet to meet the operational needs of the European Commission's Copernicus program. Each Sentinel mission is based on a constellation of two satellites to fulfill revisit and coverage requirements, providing robust data sets for Earth Observation services. These missions carry a range of technologies, such as radar and multi-spectral imaging instruments for land, ocean, and atmospheric monitoring. In this study, both Sentinel-2 and Sentinel-3 satellites were used.
The Sentinel-3 OLCI is a 21-band multispectral sensor. The main characteristics of OLCI include the nominal resolution of 300 m at nadir, 14-bit radiometric resolution (analog to digital), enhanced long-term radiometric stability, and temporal coverage of <3 days at equator with one satellite (ignoring the effect of clouds) [46] . Sentinel-3A was launched on 16 February 2016 and Sentinel-3B was launched on 25 April 2017. Standard OLCI Level-1B imagery was archived at the ESA Science Data Hub (https://scihub.copernicus.eu/). Sentinel-3 data sets were processed using the NOAA satellite automated system, which incorporated the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) standard ocean color satellite processing software distributed within the Sea-viewing Wide Field-of-view Sensor (SeaWiFS) Data Analysis System (SeaDAS) package (version 7.4) to obtain remote sensing reflectance, hereinafter referred as Rrs (1/sr), in all visible and NIR bands. OLCI processing included surface reflectance correction, specifically corrections for sunglint, whitecaps, and specular reflection. In addition, the SeaDAS OC4 chlorophyll-a (chlor_a, mg/m 3 ) product was also generated using the algorithm defaults [47] . OC4 is a fourth-order polynomial model developed from an empirical relationship of in situ chlorophyll-a to the blue-green Rrs bands using the NASA bio-optical marine algorithm data set [48] . Products were mapped to UTM zone 17 WGS84 ellipsoid at 300 m pixel resolution. OLCI images (n = 177) in South Florida from 1 January 2017 to 31 August 
The Sentinel-3 OLCI is a 21-band multispectral sensor. The main characteristics of OLCI include the nominal resolution of 300 m at nadir, 14-bit radiometric resolution (analog to digital), enhanced long-term radiometric stability, and temporal coverage of <3 days at equator with one satellite (ignoring the effect of clouds) [46] . Sentinel-3A was launched on 16 February 2016 and Sentinel-3B was launched on 25 April 2017. Standard OLCI Level-1B imagery was archived at the ESA Science Data Hub (https://scihub.copernicus.eu/). Sentinel-3 data sets were processed using the NOAA satellite automated system, which incorporated the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) standard ocean color satellite processing software distributed within the Sea-viewing Wide Field-of-view Sensor (SeaWiFS) Data Analysis System (SeaDAS) package (version 7.4) to obtain remote sensing reflectance, hereinafter referred as Rrs (1/sr), in all visible and NIR bands. OLCI processing included surface reflectance correction, specifically corrections for sunglint, whitecaps, and specular reflection. In addition, the SeaDAS OC4 chlorophyll-a (chlor_a, mg/m 3 ) product was also generated using the algorithm defaults [47] . OC4 is a fourth-order polynomial model developed from an empirical relationship of in situ chlorophyll-a to the blue-green Rrs bands using the NASA bio-optical marine algorithm data set [48] . Products were mapped to UTM zone 17 WGS84 ellipsoid at 300 m pixel resolution. OLCI images (n = 177) in South Florida from 1 January 2017 to 31 August 2017 were selected for analysis, using every available scene after atmospheric correction. Table 2 presents detailed information of the OLCI spatial and spectral band settings used in this study.
The full Sentinel-2 mission comprises twin polar-orbiting satellites in the same orbit, phased at 180 • to each other. Sentinel-2A was launched on 23 June 2015 and Sentinel-2B followed on 7 March 2017. The radiometric resolution of MSI is 12-bit, and spectral and spatial characteristics of the bands used in this study are shown in Table 2 . Sentinel-2A scenes for the study areas were downloaded from the Sentinel's Scientific Data Hub. These images corresponded to Level-1C (L1C) products processed by the payload data ground segment (PDGS), which means data were radiometrically and geometrically corrected top of atmosphere (TOA) products [49] . The calibrated TOA reflectance products are provided to the science/user community at their native spatial resolution in 100 km × 100 km tile formats [49] . In this study, the images of zone 17 in Key West (sub-tile RMH) and West Palm (sub-tile RNK) were used. Only scenes with low cloud coverage and sunglint effects over the study region were selected for further analysis. Since the first MSI image at these locations was released in 2015, only a limited number of partially cloud free data was available because of the poor weather conditions, especially in West Palm. In addition, the acquisition of Sentinel-2A imagery over these regions was lower than a 10-day revisit cycle during several periods. As a result, from December 2015 to May 2017, 14 images were suitable over Key West and 4 images over West Palm (see Table 1 for detailed information on Sentinel-2A scenes used in this study). No images were examined after Hurricane Irma (September 2017) since intense resuspension and currents may have modified shallow seabed morphology, confounding comparison with the lidar survey. Sentinel-2A images were processed to Level-2A (L2A) with the ACOLITE processor developed by the Royal Belgian Institute of Natural Sciences (RBINS), which supports free processing, specifically for aquatic applications, of both Landsat-8 and Sentinel-2 [25, 27, 50, 51] . ACOLITE processing is an image-based approach, and therefore, all input information needed for the atmospheric correction is derived from the image itself, without requiring in situ data. Given the conditions of moderate turbidity in the areas under investigation, a combination of the NIR and short wave infrared (SWIR) channels was used in ACOLITE to return Rrs (1/sr) resampled to 10 m pixel size. We selected the NIR/SWIR (865/1600 nm) bands for the aerosol correction with a user defined epsilon value (maritime aerosol = 1) recommended in low to moderate turbidity waters. This strategy has been shown to improve the quality of the products by minimizing the influence of NIR/SWIR instrument noise [29] . ACOLITE outputs showed some speckle noise, so a spatial filter (median filter 3 × 3 pixel) was applied to each band in order to remove this noise. While not a concern for this study, a 3 × 3 filter will clip features smaller than 4 pixels in area. However, unlike averaging filters, the median filter preserves edges (like channels) without smoothing [52] . Recent studies have showed that the noise reduction of a median filter improves the accuracy of the bathymetry estimates against high-resolution lidar, in contrast to methods (like average filters) that smooth the data [11, 14] .
Determining turbidity in optically shallow water requires the use of spectral bands that are both sensitive to turbidity and have limited depth penetration in order to avoid substantial interference from the bottom. Red bands were useful for turbidity in South Florida, and can have a strong bottom signal in clear waters as deep as 5 m [53, 54] . The absorption by water increases rapidly from red to the "red edge" NIR (700-780 nm). This absorption limits the light received from the bottom, while still returning light scattered from materials in the water. Several studies have already indicated these spectral bands are appropriate for turbidity or suspended solids monitoring in optically shallow regions [12, 13, [23] [24] [25] . A recent study has confirmed that Sentinel-2 red-edge bands achieved good accuracies when compared with suspended solid concentrations [55] . In this sense, the red-edge NIR bands have sufficient water absorption to be a good compromise between detecting turbidity and limited detection of the bottom. The 709 and 704 nm bands, with coefficients of water absorption (aw) about 1/3 of 740-783 nm bands, are about three-fold more sensitive to turbidity than the longer bands (see Table 3 ). However, they would begin to confuse turbidity with bottom in waters shallower than 2 m. Water at these red-edge wavelengths absorbs much less light than at wavelengths >800 nm [12, 13] , allowing detection of low to moderate turbidity, so they should be the most useful in relatively clear waters (Table 3) . In this study, we used the red-edge bands 709 nm and 704 nm of OLCI and MSI, respectively, as a proxy for turbidity and excluded depths <2 m from turbidity analysis. Table 2 . Sentinel-3A Ocean and Land Color instrument (OLCI) and Sentinel-2A multispectral imager (MSI) spectral band settings used in this study indicating central wavelength, width, and spatial resolution. The associated signal to noise ratio (SNR) at reference radiance for MSI [56] and OLCI [46] . 300  10  490  10  65  490  300  10  560  10  35  560  300  10  664  10  30  665  300  10  704  20  15  709  300  10  740  20  15  754  300  7.5  783  20  20  779  300  15  865  20  20  865  300  20   Table 3 . Maximum proportion of incident light (max light) returned from different depths (z = 1, 2, 3, and 4 m) for a carbonate sand bottom (albedo = 50%). The coefficients of water absorption (aw, 1/m) obtained from NASA (https://oceancolor.gsfc.nasa.gov/docs/rsr/rsr_tables/) were used for the different wavelengths in the red-edge spectrum ( 
Sentinel
Airborne Lidar Bathymetry and Electronic Navigational Charts
NOAA's National Geodetic Survey (NGS) collected airborne lidar bathymetry (hereinafter ALB) for Key West in April 2016 and for West Palm Beach in February 2017. These point cloud data sets were both collected using the Riegl VQ-880-G sensor, which provided high-resolution bathymetry in nearshore waters. The Riegl VQ-880-G used a green laser that operated in a circular scan pattern, which could penetrate shallow, clear water to the seafloor. The high-density point data were combined with GPS and other positional data to create precise 3D topobathy elevation models. NGS used coastal elevation data to map the mean high-water shoreline, which is considered the nation's official shoreline. These high-resolution observations were selected as the reference data set in the two study sites for comparison with the SDB products. The minimum/maximum and mean lidar depths in each study site were 0/8.9 m and 3.91 m for Key West and 0/17.92 m and 8.24 m for West Palm. The data were in UTM zone 17 coordinates and ellipsoid elevations in meters with the NAD83 datum. The vertical accuracy of the surveys was 7.5 cm, collected to meet vertical error at 1 standard deviation, while the horizontal accuracy was 50 cm, collected to meet horizontal accuracy at 1 standard deviation. NOAA uses mean lower low water (MLLW) as chart datum. MLLW is the average height of the lowest tide recorded at a tide station each day during a 19-year recording period, known as the National Tidal Datum Epoch. VDatum was used to convert between NAD83 ellipsoidal heights used for ALB and MLLW. VDatum reported a 9.43 cm uncertainty associated with the transformation. ALB data referenced to the MLLW in both regions were gridded at the MSI's and OLCI's image resolutions (10 m and 300 m, respectively) via arithmetic averaging. Arithmetic averaging smooths out the variability of the seabed. The averaging would remove sub-satellite pixel variability that would be detected in the lidar, primarily small channels and bottoms with high rugosity; however, the averaging also excludes this variability from appearing as error in the accuracy assessment.
Satellite-Derived Bathymetry Estimation
In this study, the model selected was the ratio of log-transformed bands having different absorptions [8] . Because of the exponential change in light with depth, this approach created a linear relationship with depth in waters that were optically shallow in both bands (Equation (1)). The model used the reflectance (Rrs) of each satellite image corrected for atmospheric effects. Since both Sentinel-2 and Sentinel-3 have two similar blue bands (Table 2 ), the model was tested using coastal blue (hereinafter 445 or 443 nm, for MSI and OLCI, respectively) and blue (hereinafter 490 nm) as the numerator. For MSI, the 445 nm (60 m) blue may be considered for bathymetry because of the high SNR. We included it in some analysis for this reason, although we do not recommend it for mapping because of the severe loss in spatial resolution compared to the 10 m (490 nm) band. We used the ratio of 445 nm or 490 nm (λ i ) to 560 nm (λ j ) bands (hereinafter SDBgreen), and the ratio of 445 nm or 490 nm (λ i ) to 664 nm (λ j ) bands (hereinafter SDBred) and determined depths as:
where pSDB = ln(n Pi Rrs(λ i ))
pSDB is the relative or "pseudo" depth from satellite (dimensionless), SDB is the satellite-derived depth (meters), Rrs is the remote sensing reflectance, m 1 and m 0 are tunable constants to linearly transform (slope and intercept, respectively) the model results to the actual depth in a chart, and n = 1000 is a fixed constant for all areas to assure that both logarithms will be positive under any condition, and that the ratio will produce a linear response with depth [8] .
After calculating pSDB, the parameters m 1 and m 0 were tuned by linear regression against reference depth data. As this model had only two coefficients that required tuning, few calibration points were needed (five to ten control points in this study). Reference depths were obtained from chart data, not from the lidar used for validation. The use of chart values is intentional to maintain the demonstration that a lidar mission (or equivalent) is not necessary to achieve accurate results [8] .
This procedure was significant for evaluating a precise approach that can be replicated in remote areas or regions without a requirement for high-precision bathymetry. Depth measurements (also known as soundings) from NOAA charts 11441 and 11467 were used to select the control points for calibration of the model over Key West and West Palm Beach, respectively. The number of points for each region and depth range corresponded to 10 points for Key West (0.3-4.5 m) and 6 points for West Palm (4.5-21 m). We used points from zones B2, B3, and B4 on raster chart 11441 (last updated July 2018). The zones of confidence (ZOC) for the Key West chart points were B and C (category of zone of confidence (CATZOC) 3 and mostly 4). The age of the depths ranged from 1980 to 1989 for ZOC (CATZOC 3) B and 1859 to 1969 for ZOC C (CATZOC 4). For the West Palm Beach chart 11467 (last updated 12 July 2018) and corresponding Electronic Navigational Charts (ENC) US5FL33M, the points had a ZOC of mostly D (CATZOC 5) and a few with a ZOC of B (CATZOC 3). The age of the depths for a few of the ZOC B points were between 1969 and 2014, and the age of the depths were unknown for the ZOC D points. ZOC below A level may introduce error in the SDB calibration. The pSDB was then scaled to SDB with linear regression between the reference chart bathymetry and pSDB. The fit to an image adjusted the SDB to the reference chart datum MLLW [19] . Validation metrics of bias, median absolute error (MedAE), and mean absolute error (MAE) were used per the recommendations [57] .
Results
Validation of Satellite-Derived-Bathymetry from Sentinel-2A
In order to verify Sentinel-2 capacity to generate bottom maps at 10 m spatial resolution and evaluate its performance when compared to high-resolution lidar data, a validation of the two models, (Table 4 ). In shallower bins (<2.5 m), more pixels were near the 1:1 line than in deeper water, where the sensors had more difficulty detecting the bottom. The second region corresponded to West Palm. Comparison of the SDB acquired on 6 January 2017 to the ALB (Figure 2c) showed SDBgreen could consistently retrieve depths up to 18 m with a median error of 0.58 m and bias of −0.24 m; this small bias was evident in the error distribution (Figure 2d ). The error was linear over most of the range until the maximum depth for validation at 18 m, and in this case, residuals showed a normal distribution (Figure 2d ). In contrast, SDBgreen had slightly poorer MedAE in the shallowest water; the other depths to 18 m had essentially the same errors ( Figure 2c , Table 4 ). Sentinel-3 OLCI was used in this study to examine the consistency of Sentinel-2 because its more frequent coverage allowed more comprehensive and repetitive assessments of model performance. In order to evaluate Sentinel-2 products after ACOLITE atmospheric correction, we made an intercomparison and cross-calibration of MSI against products derived from OLCI. This cross-sensor methodology is a standard procedure established in the remote sensing optical community when in situ reflectance data are not available [28, 29, 51] . Comparison depended on close similarity in products. OLCI-and MSI-derived outputs acquired on 8 February 2017 in Key West region are shown in Figure 3 . The image pairs were taken near-simultaneously (within 45 min: OLCI at 15:22 GMT and MSI at 16:04 GMT), thus similar atmospheric and turbidity conditions could be assumed. To allow for comparable OLCI-MSI product estimations, the MSI products were aggregated to 300 m. Same day matches with low cloud cover and sunglint were rare. OLCI products (300 m, red-green-blue (RGB_ in Figure 3e ), which were intended for ocean color applications, may be regarded as a radiometric-based reference for the MSI product (10 m, RGB in Figure 3f ). The resulting maps of 
Comparison of Sentinel-3 and Sentinel-2 Products
Sentinel-3 OLCI was used in this study to examine the consistency of Sentinel-2 because its more frequent coverage allowed more comprehensive and repetitive assessments of model performance. In order to evaluate Sentinel-2 products after ACOLITE atmospheric correction, we made an intercomparison and cross-calibration of MSI against products derived from OLCI. This cross-sensor methodology is a standard procedure established in the remote sensing optical community when in situ reflectance data are not available [28, 29, 51] . Comparison depended on close similarity in products. OLCI-and MSI-derived outputs acquired on 8 February 2017 in Key West region are shown in Figure 3 . The image pairs were taken near-simultaneously (within 45 min: OLCI at 15:22 GMT and MSI at 16:04 GMT), thus similar atmospheric and turbidity conditions could be assumed. To allow for comparable OLCI-MSI product estimations, the MSI products were aggregated to 300 m. Same day matches with low cloud cover and sunglint were rare. OLCI products (300 m, red-green-blue (RGB_ in Figure 3e ), which were intended for ocean color applications, may be regarded as a radiometric-based reference for the MSI product (10 m, RGB in Figure 3f ). The resulting maps of pSDB (prior to vertical referencing) allowed us to examine consistency between the sensors. The pSDB image maps were similar, although the coarse spatial resolution of OLCI (Figure 3a,c) was noticeable compared to MSI (Figure 3b,d) , especially around land. In the offshore, OLCI pSDBred showed larger values (~3, Figure 3a ) compared to MSI (~2.5, Figure 3b ), but these data were not significant because the region corresponded to optically deep water with actual depths >30 m. The pSDBred from the two sensors (Figure 3h ) compared well between low and medium values (0.7-2.5), with small bias and error (Table 5 ) and the majority of the data laying along the 1:1 line. At pSDB depths >2.5, MSI was underestimated, consistent with a lack of detection at deeper depths because of the lower sensitivity ( Table 5 ). Given that OLCI is an ocean color sensor, it was designed with more radiometric resolution (14-bit data) and greater sensitivity (specifically, signal-to-noise ratio, or SNR) than the MSI, a land-focused sensor; this result was expected [29] . With pSDBgreen there was no apparent difference (probably because we did not reach the maximum detectable depths for SDBgreen in this analysis), with slight overestimation by MSI (Figure 3g , Table 5 ). Overall, pSDBred and pSDBgreen for the two sensors agreed, the bias and MedAE were about 10% of the minimal values for pSDBred and less for pSDBgreen. Similar results were found for the comparison between pSDB using band 490 (Table 5) . To allow for comparable OLCI-MSI retrievals, MSI products were required to be aggregated at 300 m.
The red-edge bands of Sentinel-3 and Sentinel-2, which may identify turbidity, produced equivalent results (Figure 4c -e, Table 5 ). MSI-derived Rrs704 (Figure 4b ) and OLCI-derived Rrs709 (Figure 4a ) agreed, showing a close match with no bias. The 704/709 nm bands had smaller proportional errors compared to the other bands. The bias and MAE were about 8% of the range (0.018 1/sr for 95% of the data), while the 754 and 779 nm had about twice the proportional error (against 0.037 1/sr and 0.004 1/sr, respectively). Any use of OLCI Rrs754 to approximate MSI Rrs740 (or Rrs779 to Rrs783) will require more care in dealing with the slightly greater errors. The results indicated that the ACOLITE implementation produced reasonable Rrs products over these coastal waters when the NIR-SWIR band combination was applied, consistent with previous studies on low to moderately turbid waters [29] . This knowledge is crucial for continued analysis of Sentinel-2 since Sentinel-3 will provide a control for assessing MSI consistency and will assist the temporal inspection of turbidity influence in SDB by means of the red-edge band at 709 nm (band at 704 nm for MSI). To allow for comparable OLCI-MSI product estimations, the MSI products were required to be aggregated to 300 m.
Inspection of Turbidity Impact on Satellite-Derived Bathymetry
A temporal evaluation of the SDB products was performed in order to make a first approximation of the influence of turbidity (using the 709 nm band as a proxy) in generating false shoaling. The SDBred was examined with OLCI imagery in Key West. The model was tested using both available blue bands, 445 and 490 nm. The pSDBred was vertically referenced to the chart datum using a clear image acquired on 15 May 2017 and applied to the time series from January to August 2017 prior to Hurricane Irma. In this sense, the impact of turbidity on SDB might allow a temporal comparison of all the scenes referenced with a clear scene. Figure 5a illustrates the log-log scatter between Rrs709 and SDBred using the 445 nm band (only pixels where ALB was available were included). A clear Rrs709 maximum for each depth value is shown. This indicated the maximum depth retrievable for a given turbidity ( Figure 5 ). The threshold equation was determined by first estimating a threshold line, then defining a linear equation for the line in log-log space. The coefficients were iteratively adjusted until 99% of the points fell below (or to the left) of the line. The linearization of the threshold resulted in Equation (2) using band 445 nm while similar results were obtained using band 490 nm (Equation (3)). The linear features in the plot were a result of quantization of the data. At extremely low values, we were reaching values where individual bits in the satellite were being distinguished, which produced a "rounding" of the data. To confirm the turbidity influence, single OLCI pixels having variable turbidity were examined over multiple scenes. An example of the relationship of turbidity limit on depth retrieval for a specific pixel at 5 m depth To allow for comparable OLCI-MSI product estimations, the MSI products were required to be aggregated to 300 m.
A temporal evaluation of the SDB products was performed in order to make a first approximation of the influence of turbidity (using the 709 nm band as a proxy) in generating false shoaling. The SDBred was examined with OLCI imagery in Key West. The model was tested using both available blue bands, 445 and 490 nm. The pSDBred was vertically referenced to the chart datum using a clear image acquired on 15 May 2017 and applied to the time series from January to August 2017 prior to Hurricane Irma. In this sense, the impact of turbidity on SDB might allow a temporal comparison of all the scenes referenced with a clear scene. Figure 5a illustrates the log-log scatter between Rrs709 and SDBred using the 445 nm band (only pixels where ALB was available were included). A clear Rrs709 maximum for each depth value is shown. This indicated the maximum depth retrievable for a given turbidity ( Figure 5 ). The threshold equation was determined by first estimating a threshold line, then defining a linear equation for the line in log-log space. The coefficients were iteratively adjusted until 99% of the points fell below (or to the left) of the line. The linearization of the threshold resulted in Equation (2) using band 445 nm while similar results were obtained using band 490 nm (Equation (3)). The linear features in the plot were a result of quantization of the data. At extremely low values, we were reaching values where individual bits in the satellite were being distinguished, which produced a "rounding" of the data. To confirm the turbidity influence, single OLCI pixels having variable turbidity were examined over multiple scenes. An example of the relationship of turbidity limit on depth retrieval for a specific pixel at 5 m depth (Figure 5b ) indicated that the threshold established (Equation (2) We applied the equation derived from OLCI (Equation (2), Figure 5a ) to the MSI data ( Figure  6a ). The pSDBred (using band 445) was vertically referenced to the chart datum using the scene acquired on 8 February 2017. Although this exercise included few MSI images (14, see Table 2 ) resulting in less temporal variation in turbidity compared to OLCI time series (177 images), the number of MSI pixels was much greater with a 900-fold difference in areal resolution. A maximum of Rrs704 for each SDBred value was also encountered, where the highlighted line corresponded to the threshold defined from OLCI imagery (Figure 5a ). Some pixels (3.5%) were greater than the limit. This would be expected. The MSI, with lower SNR, will have more variability. With the higher spatial variability, some residual surface reflectance (from surface waves) may also generate scatter. MSI values were higher compared to OLCI for the red-edge band (Table 5) . However, the majority of MSIderived data was located below the threshold. Note that OLCI-derived Rrs709 products ranged from ~0.000001 to 0.05 1/sr (Figure 5a ), whereas MSI-derived Rrs704 had less sensitivity with a range from ~0.001 to 0.09 1/sr, approximately (Figure 6a) . Figure 6b shows an example for one pixel at 10 m resolution, which corresponded to the depth of 5 m comparable to Figure 5b . The MSI data consistently followed the OLCI estimated turbidity limitation depth. The results show a potential relationship for the maximum depth retrieval for a given turbidity for this region and for the time series inspected. We applied the equation derived from OLCI (Equation (2), Figure 5a ) to the MSI data (Figure 6a ). The pSDBred (using band 445) was vertically referenced to the chart datum using the scene acquired on 8 February 2017. Although this exercise included few MSI images (14, see Table 1 ) resulting in less temporal variation in turbidity compared to OLCI time series (177 images), the number of MSI pixels was much greater with a 900-fold difference in areal resolution. A maximum of Rrs704 for each SDBred value was also encountered, where the highlighted line corresponded to the threshold defined from OLCI imagery (Figure 5a ). Some pixels (3.5%) were greater than the limit. This would be expected. The MSI, with lower SNR, will have more variability. With the higher spatial variability, some residual surface reflectance (from surface waves) may also generate scatter. MSI values were higher compared to OLCI for the red-edge band (Table 5) . However, the majority of MSI-derived data was located below the threshold. Note that OLCI-derived Rrs709 products ranged from~0.000001 to 0.05 1/sr (Figure 5a ), whereas MSI-derived Rrs704 had less sensitivity with a range from~0.001 to 0.09 1/sr, approximately (Figure 6a) . Figure 6b shows an example for one pixel at 10 m resolution, which corresponded to the depth of 5 m comparable to Figure 5b . The MSI data consistently followed the OLCI estimated turbidity limitation depth. The results show a potential relationship for the maximum depth retrieval for a given turbidity for this region and for the time series inspected. The same temporal inspection of SDBgreen was accomplished in Key West with inclusion of new pixels up to ~18 m selected from charts. The pSDBgreen was vertically referenced to the chart datum using the image acquired on 15 May 2017. SDBgreen (using band 490 nm) was constrained by Rrs709 (Figure 7a) , where a maximum Rrs709 followed a threshold where lnSDBgreen = −0.251 × lnRrs709 + 0.8. Using band 445 nm for SDBgreen produced an equivalent result: lnSDBgreen = −0.253 × lnRrs709 + 1.12. This threshold was not as well-defined as for SDBred; the relationship between Rrs709 and SDBgreen showed higher pixel-by-pixel scatter compared to SDBred in Key West ( Figure  6b ). This scatter may be due to algae absorption in addition to sediment scattering, as chlorophyll influences the blue more severely (by pigment absorption) than the green (chlorophyll was estimated with the standard OC4 blue to green band ratio algorithm). Previous work estimated the influence of the variation of chlorophyll concentration on depth estimations, suggesting that SDB methodology remained valid under a low (<1 mg/m 3 ) and constant chlorophyll concentration (10% of variation in the image) to limit the variation of bathymetric error (15.5%) [58] . That study concluded that when the choice is possible, the scene containing the "clearest (lowest chlorophyll)" water on the training area must be retained. Following their study, we selected the boundary between low and high chlorophyll as 1 mg/m 3 in three different pixels at chart depths of 8, 11, and 14 m (Figure 7b ). Higher chlorophyll concentration produced shallow depths (shoaling) in the SDB independently of Rrs709.
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Temporal inspection of OLCI-derived SDBgreen and chlorophyll from January to August 2017 was accomplished in West Palm Beach using the ALB depths up to 18 m. While optically shallow depth biased the OC4 chlorophyll algorithm, as they were blue:green band ratios, chlorophyll constrained the retrieved depth (Figure 8 ). For a known fixed depth, the chlorophyll to SDBgreen relationship shows that increasing chlorophyll does reduce the retrieved depth, just as indicated in Figure 8a . There was a clear chlorophyll limit for each depth. This relationship (determined the same way as from 
Discussion
The results of this study confirmed that accurate MSI-derived bathymetric products at 10 m could be effectively retrieved using both ratio models: SDBred (ratio of the blue to red bands) for shallow water up to 5 m in Key West, and SDBgreen (ratio of the blue to green bands) for deeper areas up to 18 m (limit of lidar) in West Palm Beach (Figure 2 ). OLCI, with 300 m pixels, produced equivalent results ( Figure 3 , Table 5 ). Even if the Sentinel-2A/B mission might be regarded as the future of bathymetric mapping within the Sentinel constellation, the advantage of using Sentinel-3A/B is that it can provide a quick reconnaissance tool for global mapping, similar to that demonstrated with SeaWIFS (1 Km) but with a better spatial resolution [21, 59] . A recent study using the SeaWIFS-derived SDB over coral reefs has confirmed that accurate bathymetric information is one of the most crucial parameters for precise flooding predictions [60] . In this sense, OLCI will allow a new perspective for global bathymetric monitoring with nine-fold better areal resolution of these strategic coral environments. In addition, a 300 m pixel can provide reliable bathymetry information and be consistent with IHO S-44 standards depending on how it is utilized [1, 2] . According to NOAA, SDB has a category of zone of confidence of C or lower (CATZOC 4). NOAA's main applications of SDB are focused on characterizing the coastal areas and monitoring seafloor changes that may have occurred since the last hydrographic survey was conducted. In this sense, SDB may be used to revise nautical charts that cannot practically be surveyed by either acoustic means or ALB. SDB information is especially helpful where vessel traffic or the deployment of navigation aids indicates that charted sounding is misleading. It should be noted that IHO S-44 standards are currently under revision, and the standards will be updated to include the ability to exploit new technologies to assist in updating nautical charts when possible.
Sentinel-2A data in these regions were extremely affected by clouds during winter and sunglint during the months around the summer solstice (Table 1) , so Sentinel-3 may produce an evaluation until a usable Sentinel-2 is available. The high temporal resolution of OLCI allowed us to conduct a rapid assessment of MSI stability and atmospheric correction precision after ACOLITE processing. The frequency of revisits also provided sufficient data for temporal evaluation of SDB model performance over variable water clarity conditions ( Figures 5, 7 and 8 ). Bathymetric information of shallow coastal zones is essential to the world's management of coastal environments, economies, and cultures; yet at present, we still have incomplete and spatially limited coverage, especially over environments with transient water clarity conditions. Turbidity is one of the major constraints for good bathymetric accuracy, so identification and definition of its impact on SDB retrievals is a key step in removing biases caused by water clarity issues [2, 4] . To our knowledge, documentation on how to determine and quantify the influence of turbidity on false shoaling in SDB has not been previously presented. Water quality not only varies temporally, but it also varies spatially within a scene in highly dynamic coastal regions, such as the ones analyzed here. In this study, we determined an approximation to quantify how turbidity influences the sensible depth in subtropical regions with carbonate and quartz sandy bottoms [43] [44] [45] . The real impact of turbidity in both OLCI and MSI was examined, establishing the maximum depth retrieved depending on the turbidity conditions by means of the red-edge bands at 709 and 704 nm for OLCI and MSI, respectively (Equations (2) and (3)). Furthermore, OLCI and MSI are not only comparable in terms of SDB but also in terms of turbidity mapping (Figures 3 and 4, Table 5 ), highlighting the potential of the two optical missions to be interchangeable sensors for bathymetric and water monitoring. The high frequency of OLCI data permitted an understanding of the direct impact of turbidity on the limit of SDB ( Figure 5) ; this limit can be directly transferred to MSI data ( Figure 6 ).
The methodological framework proposed could be employed to define good practices for end users and hydrographic offices on turbidity impact. The satellite turbidity metrics could be used to determine when or where SDB may work or fail. Researchers could classify water bodies with similar water clarity characteristics relevant to SDB. Regions with constant high turbidity may be quickly clustered to provide guidance on where SDB is nonviable. Our results indicate that a suitable, operational OLCI-based turbidity index might help in selecting the likely optimal MSI images for different areas. Examination of the relationships in other environments can assess if a consistent turbidity threshold exists across multiple regions. Therefore, determining the maximum sensible depth by means of this temporal approach will provide key information for the definition of optically deep waters. The results should apply to other sensors that have red-edge bands close to 704-709 nm (e.g., WorldView-2) [36] .
Another benefit of Sentinel-3 data is that water clarity and SDB from OLCI may be crucial in strategic planning for ALB missions [61] . If there is no likelihood of retrievals with Sentinel-2, efforts can move to other approaches. Turbidity information is important for ALB survey planning, and OLCI could provide climatological information that may be useful for this purpose. NOAA has applied a coastal diffuse attenuation coefficient (Kd) at 300 m that is being used in the climatology of water turbidity for lidar mission planning (www.ngs.noaa.gov/RSD/topobathy/kd2/slider.html) [62] . This climatologic product could be enhanced in the future by OLCI-derived turbidity products (Rrs709) for assessing the combined missions of ALB, SDB, and sonar.
The threshold quantified with the SDBred model showed a clear relationship between the proxy for turbidity and shoaling ( Figure 5 ), while the limit for SDBgreen gave higher uncertainty (Figure 7) . The SDBgreen scatter probably resulted from the influence of pigments (algae and other) (Figures 7  and 8 ). One solution in the literature suggested the use of the scene containing the clearest (lowest chlorophyll) water on the training area being retained [58] . The current OLCI implementation for the default chlorophyll approach employs the standard OC4 blue to green band ratio algorithm [47] . The OC4 models use maximum band ratios of blue wavelengths, where phytoplankton absorption is strong, to green wavelengths, where phytoplankton absorption is relatively weak. It is possible that dense concentrations of algae, which absorb blue, could influence the SDBgreen. On the contrary, SDBred is less affected by algae because the absorption of both blue and red bands by algal pigments may be cancelled to some extent in the SDB. In the case of the SDBgreen model, further investigation is required in order to define the trade-off needs according to constraints in complex waters where pigment and sediment constituents vary independently. The models here considered both the 445 nm band and the 490 nm band. For SDB mapping, the 490 nm band from Sentinel-2 should be used, given that its spatial resolution is 10 m compared to the 60 m of 445 nm band.
The ratio transform required tuning of only two parameters, so few control points (less than ten) are needed. For practical application, this is a key benefit, particularly in remote areas that lack recent data. Stumpf et al. [8] used information from charts with many pre-1940 soundings that had to be re-navigated by hundreds of meters, and they still achieved mean errors of 0.2 m. A recent study demonstrated that the photon-counting lidar system, Advanced Topographic Laser Altimeter System (ATLAS) onboard the Ice, Cloud, and land Elevation Satellite-2 (ICESat-2), launched in 15 September 2018 by NASA, can retrieve valuable bathymetry in coastal and inland water body areas up to 8 m [63] . That study also suggested that bottom depth fusion from ICESat-2 and multispectral satellite imagery will be highly complementary, since ATLAS could potentially provide useful reference data for calibration (replacing soundings from nautical charts) for Sentinel-derived bathymetry in remote or poorly mapped areas. Consequently, this emerging information will generate reciprocal benefits for improved competiveness of coastal bathymetric products and their future evolution, contributing to the advancements for environmental management, monitoring, industry, navigation, modelling, and for scientific purposes, especially in developing countries.
Conclusions
This study used OLCI and MSI sensors to obtain bathymetric information in regions with low to moderate turbidity in South Florida. Employing widely available and free Sentinel-2 and Sentinel-3 imagery, accurate and consistent bathymetry could be retrieved when calibrated with limited available chart data. The two satellites produced equivalent results; this means that the high frequency Sentinel-3 may provide climatological information for detailed mapping with Sentinel-2. The results allowed us to identify and quantify limits on depth retrieval caused by turbidity. The 704 nm band and the OC4 chlorophyll algorithm can be proxies for turbidity and pigment impacts on SDB estimations. This is an important step toward addressing the influence of turbidity on SDB. The findings can influence several purposes such as assessing the selection of the optimal scenes, establishing the cut-off depth and the sensible depth caused by turbidity, identifying areas better suited for SDB, and developing further turbidity corrections over spatially heterogeneous waters. The twin missions and the methodology developed may benefit temporal studies requiring yearly or frequent updates of bathymetric data in rapidly varying aquatic systems such as rivers, tidal channels, underwater sand dunes, dredged ports, or after the passage of hurricanes/tropical storms. The IHO has identified the need to improve the collection, quality, and availability of hydrographic data worldwide, suggesting that shallow water bathymetry derived from multi-spectral imagery should be considered as a potential technology in areas where existing surveys are poor or non-existent. This study confirms that incorporating satellite data into forthcoming strategies will enhance our ability to retrieve bathymetry for rapid response, monitoring, and mapping of remote, dynamic, and poorly served areas of the world.
